ASSOCIATION OF APPLIED BIOLOGISTS
President: Professor Christine Watson

Sustainable Intensification
on 28 – 30 November 2017
at Rothamsted Research, Harpenden, Herts UK

CALL FOR POSTERS:
‘EARLY CAREER RESEARCHER’ COMPETITION
A competition is being held at the ‘Sustainable Intensification’ conference for posters by early career
researchers (those within 7 years of having completed their PhD or having started their career in this field).
Posters will be considered for any subject related to the broad theme of the Conference, which has topics
including:
•
Management practices for sustainable intensification at farm or landscape scale
•
Land use priorities and sustainable development goals
•
Indicators and metrics for sustainable intensification
•
Benchmarking the economic and environmental performance of farms
•
Decision support for Integrated Farm Management
•
Knowledge exchange and communication
•
Collaboration and cooperation
There will be a £100 cash prize for the winner, plus AAB ‘Aspects’ vouchers for the runner up. Posters will
be displayed on day 1 of the Conference, with the winner announced and prizes presented on day two at the
Conference. Entrants must be able to display their poster, and introduce it to the judges at the poster session
on day one of the conference. A 4 or 6 page poster paper will also be required for inclusion in the conference
Aspects book (instructions for which will be sent upon acceptance of the poster offer).
Offers of posters can be submitted to John Andrews (AAB Office: john@aab.org.uk)
The deadline for offers is 31 May 2017. Posters from qualifying researchers that have already been submitted
to the Conference may also be entered into the competition. If you have already offered a poster and wish to
enter it into the competition please contact John Andrews (AAB Office: john@aab.org.uk). Please note we
are unable to accept further poster offers from non-qualifying researchers

DEADLINE FOR POSTERS IS 31 MAY 2017
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